Clemson Core Campus
Construction Update
September 24, 2014

WORK UPDATE FOR THIS WEEK (9/22 – 9/26)
• Continued selective site demolition.
• Continued installation of storm utilities along Klugh.
• Storm installation along Alpha Beta on hold due to existing conditions.
• Continued installation of sanitary sewer utilities along Klugh to Alpha Beta.
• WT office space fit out continuing.
• ATM Demolition started Monday and will complete this week.
• Installation of specialty fence screen started Tuesday.

WORK PLANNED FOR NEXT WEEK (9/28 – 10/3)
• Continued selective site demolition.
• Continued installation of storm utilities along Klugh.
• Alpha Beta road closure begins on Sunday.
• Installation of sanitary sewer and water utilities along Alpha Beta.
• WT office space fit out to continue this week.
• First set of project aerials to be shot this week.

CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS
• ALPHA BETA ROAD CLOSURE: SEPTEMBER 28 – OCTOBER 3

IMPORTANT ITEMS
• Clemson Utility Meeting – September 29th
• “For Permit” Grading Documents – October 1st
• Design Development Documents – October 1st
• “For Permit” Foundation Documents – November 1st

CAMPUS STUDENT INVOLVEMENT
• Internships – Currently have two Clemson students working part time on the project.
• Reviewing Construction Documents – Small graduate group session for student class project (4 students).